CANCEROLOGY: BIOLOGY - MEDECINE - HEALTH

SUPPORT INSTITUTION: Université Paris Sud (Paris 11)
Associated institution(s): Ecole Normale Supérieure de Cachan

RESEARCH AREAS
Fundamental Research
- Molecular and cellular biology of tumours
- Genetics, epidemiology
- Cancer pharmacology and therapeutics
- Radiobiology

INTERNATIONAL
- Number of Doctoral students: 46
- Number of international Doctoral students: 18
- Courses taught in English
  Possibility to write the thesis in English
  Work language
  English proportion: 20 %
  Courses and conferences in English

ADMISSION
- Required degree or level
  Master’s degree (biology)
- Required language level
  French: None
  English: C2
- Registration and admission schedule
  - Compulsory English fluent for non French-speaking students.
  - Competitive selection to apply to French Ministry of higher education grants: Application form and interview with the doctoral department committee.
  - Competitive selection without funding: interview with the doctoral department committee.
- Funding is compulsory
  Minimum monthly amount: 1200 euros/month
- Registration contact
  Brigitte CYRILLE
  brigitte.cyrille@gustaveroussy.fr
  Tel.: +33 1 42 11 45 52
- Specific page on the Doctoral Department’s or the University’s website
  http://www.ed-cancerologie.u-psud.fr/doctorat/admission

FUNDING
- International joint supervisions
  Total number: 10
  Indonesia 1; Italy 1; Lebanon 2; Poland 1; Switzerland 1; Thailand 1
- National funding
  - French Higher Education Ministry (including ANR)
  - University
  - French government scholarships

WELCOME SERVICES
- Welcome office within the Doctoral Department
  Maison des Etudes
  maison.des.etudes@u-psud.fr
- International Doctoral students association
  ASSOCIATION DES DOCTORANTS EN CANCEROLOGIE (ADC):

NETWORKS
- French networks
  PRES UniverSud Paris
  http://www.universud-paris.fr
  Institut de Formation Supérieure Biomédicale (IFSBM)
  http://www.ifsbm.u-psud.fr/
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